
1 year old Holland Lop
Neutered male
Lifespan 10-15 years
Good with adults and children 12 or older
Does not like to be held or picked up
Needs space to hop and explore for most of the day
Scared of loud noises and larger animals
Has had a few eye infections and will need regular visits to the vet

Harry was purchased from a pet store as
an Easter gift last year. Unfortunately, his
guardians were not prepared for the cost
and time required to care for a rabbit. When
they became bored of him, they planned to
set him free in a local park!

Thankfully a responsible neighbour heard
about their plans to set him free and
brought Harry to the BC SPCA instead.
Now he is being cared for in the shelter,
hoping to hop into a forever home soon!

Lucky for Harry, he is neutered, which means he went to the vet and had
an operation to prevent him from making babies. Otherwise, pet rabbits set
free in the wild can reproduce rapidly. They are able to have up to 10 litters
a year, with up to 10 kits (babies) in each litter. How many bunnies would
be born after one year? Two? This adds up quickly!

Billions and Billions of Bunnies....

Meet Harry

Adoption Profile:

Harry's Story

Read Harry's story and adoption profile below to learn more about him. Think
about the kind of forever home that would be suitable for a rabbit like Harry. To
learn more about what rabbits need, check out our Rabbit Care Guide.

Directions:

spca.bc.ca/learn-at-home

https://spca.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rabbit-care-guide.pdf
https://spca.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rabbit-care-guide.pdf


Diana would be a first time rabbit guardian She has a 10 week old Great Dane puppy
at home. She has no kids. She does not have a veterinarian. She works full-time.
Where will you keep Harry? A multi-level wire cage with some cedar shavings.
What will you do with Harry if you move? Release him out back, there are a few
other rabbits in the neighbourhood he could join.

Approved?  Yes         No                 Why_________________________________

Rebecca has been a rabbit guardian before. She has an 8 month old kitten at home.
She has two children aged 7 and 10. She has a veterinarian. She works at home.
Where will you keep Harry? In a DIY storage cube cage in my living room.
What will you do with Harry if you move? Take him with us, or find an
experienced friend to adopt him. 

Approved?  Yes         No            Why____________________________________

George has been a rabbit guardian before. He has no other pets and no children. He
does not have a veterinarian. He goes to school and works at home part-time.
Where will you keep Harry? In an x-pen, but he would be allowed to roam around
the house while I am home.
What will you do with Harry if you move? I would only move if I could take him
with me.

Approved?  Yes         No            Why_________________________

Adoption Match
All of these people have applied to adopt Harry, but he can only have one
forever family! Choose the perfect home for Harry by referring to his
adoption profile and the BC SPCA Rabbit Care Guide to find Harry's
perfect match.

Applicant 3: George Stevens

Applicant 2: Rebecca Dawn

Applicant 1: Diana Day 

Age range: 8+

Directions:

spca.bc.ca/learn-at-home

https://spca.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rabbit-care-guide.pdf
https://spca.bc.ca/programs-services/for-kids-teens/for-kids/

